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The Revelle Fountain, broken for two quarters, will begin rurming every day from 11 am to 1 pm. 

AS Approves 
A $196,000 
80-81 Budget 

BY JEFF BERESFORD·HOWE 
New. Editor 

The AS tettled on its 1980-81 
budget last night, finally agreeing 
to fund salaries for SCURI and the 
AS Internship Office and to give 
$13,000 for an educational film 
series every Friday night 
sponsored by the Committee for 
World Democracy. 

The Council debated for about 
five hours on the budget; a 
$196,000 piece of legislation 
which carries with it the smallest 
unallocated reserve in the . 
organization's history - $7,200. 

Most council members are 
hoping a petition to raise activity 
fees $4 will get 2,000 signatures 
and thereby justify a fee rise 
without an election. 

The film series will enter its 
second year and run every Friday 
except the day after Thanksgiving. 
A number of the films, like Hearts 
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Carter First, Anderson 
Second, AP Poll Shows 

From the Associated Prell 

NEW YORK - Less than half Carter in November. 
of the Democratic primary voters In each state, voters were asked 
in three major states say they will whom they would vote for in 
vote for President Carter in November in a race between 
November, a warning of what Carter, Anderson and Reagan. 
could be damaging party Here's what the Democratic voters 
defections in the general election, said: 
an Associated Press-NBC News California: Thirty-four percent 
poll predicts. said Carter was their choice; 23 

John Anderson is the candidate percent said Anderson; 19 
, who would most obviously benefit percent, Reagan; 24 percent said 
from such defections in California, someone else or were not sure, 
New Jersey and Ohio, as he tries to interviews with 2,128 voters 
become the first independent showed. 
candidate to win the White House. New Jersey: Carter was the 

But Ronald Reagan, the choice of 32 percent; Anderson 24 
Republican nominee, also picks up percent; Reagan 16 percent; and 
significant support from unhappy 28 named someone else or were 
Democrats, particularly from not sure, according to interviews 
conservative primary voters. with 2,178 voters found. 

Interviews with more than Ohio: Forty-seven percent 
8,500 primary voters in those picked Carter; .18 percent named 
three states found many were Anderson; 15 percent Reagan; 
displeased with Carter's work as and 20 percent gave another 
president. And that dissatisfaction answer. 
translates into possible trouble for Please lurn 10 (>age 5 
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Late Tallies Give 
Metzger Victory 
Riverside and Imperial 
Counties Are Decisive 

Ku Klux Klan leader Tom Metzger, buoyed by 
returns yesterday from Imperial and Riverside 
counties, took the Democratic Congressional 
nomination in this district that Edward Skagen 
appeared to have wrapped up early yesterday 
morning. 

Democratic officials said yesterday they would 
work to re-elect Republican Clair Burgener rather than 
aid the KKK leader. 

"I won't support him and neither will the Democratic 
Party," said Skagen, who lost by 318 votes. 

"We'll support Burgener," added Skagen, the San 

Final Totals, 
43rd Congrellional District 

Metzger 
Ska,en 

32,335 
32,026 

Diego County Democratic chairman. 
State Democratic Chairman Richard O'Neill also • 

criticized Metzger, saying ''he stands for nothing the 
Democratic Party stands for." 

But Metzger, whose campaign message was that 
government should help "white, working people" first, 
predicted he could win without party help. . 
. "The people of the hinterlands, my kind of people, 

really pulled it out for me," said Metzger. "I'm going to 
focus my efforts at reachin~ the white lower· and 
middle-class working people. ' 

Skagen and Solana Beach businessman Bud 
Higgins, who ran third, together piled up 62.8 percent 
of the vote, but they split it evenly enough to give 
Metzger the victory. 

There was substantial confusion yesterday over 
who actually had won the race. The Union and the 
Times, basing their stories on early evening figures, 
showed Metzger ahead. 

This paper, which waited until about 80 percent of 
the vote was counted, named Skagen the winner, as 
did Skagen himself. 

But Skagen's 4,000 vote county margin didn't 
stand up when the small number of voters in the 
district's Imperial and Riverside county sections were 
added. 

Metzger outpolled Skagen by 2,300 votes in 
Imperial and 2,700 votes in Riverside to pull ahead of 
the Julian politico. 

Metzger said Tuesday night he would visit UCSD 
on a campaign stop if asked, and would definitely visit 
the campus if elected in November. Thusfar, no 
candidates forums have been held involving any of the 
candidates on this campus. 

Jarvis Says. He Won't Give Up 
Will 'Stick It Up the Ear' of State Employees 

From the Aasociated Press 
LOS ANGELES - For Howard 

Jarvis, what the voters gave, the 
vot~rs have taken away. But the 76-
year-old taxcutter remained defiant. 

As the returns came in Tuesday 
night showing Proposition 9 - his 
plan to slash state incom tax r8tes in 
half - losing badly everywhere in 
California, reporters who may have 
been expecting the usual awkward, 
conciliatory election-night concession 
speech instead got a dos of vintage 
Jarvis . 

Opponents, he aid , had run a 
"totally dishonest" campaign a 
"goddam con game." And h vow d 
to "shove it up the ears" of publi 
employee union~ , who led th No-on-
9 campaign , with a new initiativ 
cutting their job and pension . 

He aimounced some d tails of that 
proposal yesterday, saying in an 
interview that the initiative, now being 
drafted , would limit pensions future 
public employees to the size of those 
in private industry. A possible second 
initiative would require annual cuts in 
state spending, he said .. 

But the election returns indicated 
the public is far Ie s receptive to 
Jarvis' me sage than the voters who 
passed Proposition 13 -- his 57 
percent, $7 billion property tax cut
nearly 2-1 in 1978. 

Proposition 9 got only 39 percent 
of the vot and lost by nearly 1.4 
million vot . It was d feated in all 58 
counties . 

And an AP-NB News poll of 
more than 2,000 voters at polling 
places show d that even the 

homeowners , whose banner Jarvis 
carried in 1978, were 58 percent 
against Proposition 9 . 

Clearly, the heralded California tax 
revolt, which was supposed to sweep 
the nation and dominate the state for 
years, has run into a roadblock. But 
it's unclear whether this is the end of 
the road or merely a pause. 

Ralph Flynn of the California 
Teachers Association, one of the 
largest contributors to the well
financed , smoothly run No-on-9 
campaign, pro laimed "a new era of 
hope ... the· myth has been broken" 
and called the election "the last 
hurrah of an aging d magogue." 

Yet Pro po ition 13 remains on the 
books, more popular than ev r 
according to opinion polls. So doe 
Proposition 4 , a state and 10 al 

government spending limit of last fall 
sponsored by Proposition 13 co
author Paul Gann, who on Tuesday 
won the Republican nomination for 
US Senate. 

And even the opponent ' strategy 
amounted to a conces ion that the 
publi doesn't regret what it did two 
years ago. 

Instead of letting Jarvis again turn 
the election into a refer ndum on 
government wa te, opponents 
implied that Jarvis him elf was 
turning away from the pirit of 
Propositon 13 with a measure that 
gave more than half its $4 billion-plu 
in annual tax benefits to the wealthi t 
on - ighth of the taxpay r . 

Oppon nt recruited promin nt 
support rs of Propo iton 13. 



UCSD Must Rally 
For Excellence 

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER 
This campus sits right on the hallmark. We must find a way 

to bond together as a full University or we will be pushed in the 
direction of a highly specialized technical institute . 

. Selected excellence is a term used to say that you don 't need 
one of everything on every campus. It's also a euphemism that 
might fit well to explain budget cuts in the future . Strong science 
departments must be balanced by an equal effort in the liberal 
arts. Frontier scientific research without an exploration of the 
social impact sets a dangerous precedent on the path to a 

. ~ndrew Schneider is a Special Assistant to the Chancellor. 
breakdown in our society . 

We have a responsibility to preserve this place called UCSD. 
1be University presents a hope for the future in a world of 
political tension and economic strain. Only freedom of thought 
can create the ideas to meet the challenges presented to a 
hwnan civilization which considers itself to be in decline. 

It'. a milllOmer to think that ' this in.titution is invincible. 
Many scholars moved We.t when the public education system 
crumbled in New York .tate. 1be .ame could happen here. 

follow this .cenario. After the failure of Proposition 9 
bucitet cub are not as severe as expected, but the process of 
cuttinK education become. a legitimate means to face hard 
economic limes. federal funds also slow in the continuing effort 
to balance the budget. Our excellence will be strangled slowly 
by ~bb1int financial retOUrcel. 

Increased need for tuition to make up for the lOll will limit 
accessibility at a time when the student population is making a 
dramatic demographic shift towards the Hispanic community. 
"The Berkeley campus tows the whole UC .ystem into collective 
bar,~ning with its intruding regulations. 

What'l left for research scholars and their students in a 
Univerlity abnosphere buffeted by these constraints? How will 
we respond? I don't know the answers and I won't be afraid to 
say so if we can find a way to count on each other. 

Let's not get tricked into jumping on to the doomsday 
bandwagon. We have excellence at UCSD and we should be 
proud of our effort. Self criticism is vital to a healthy University. 
In the past -.rear we have publicly aired even our smallest 
grievances. Those who criticize have a responsibility to share 
in the work of following through with changes. Are we cynically 
complaining or are we building for the future? 

Rare. is the institution which can disagree to its foundations 
and then carry on. I believe we have a future, but only if we 
work together. A great University isn' t built on consensus. It 
thrives on mutual respect for the exchange of ideas . 

If we are to survive, there must be a renaissance in opening 
the University up to the community. Basic research sometimes 
appears worthless to the public in an immediate benefit sense. It 
takes years to discover the formula which cures a disease or to 
develop a new approach which improves the quality of human 
interaction . 

Where ever you are on this campus, whatever job you do, 
take the risk to give the opportunity to the other guy . Make the 
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....--------Letters to the Editor --- ------, 

Critics 'Emotional Infant' 
Editor: 

I was reading a copy of the latest Daily 
Guardian while taking a shit in the men's room 
of the Revelle Humanities Library, when I ran 
acroll Charles Bergman's hYlterical protest 
~gainst William Hamilton's recent "Ask The 
Shah" article. 

Up front, I will own up to some bias in this 
controversy - I am an occasional contributor 
to the Daily Guardian and a friend of the 
maligned Mr. Hamilton's. Still, I think I can see 
the larger issue involved in Charles Bergman's 
crazed assault on the "Ask The Shah" feature : 
intolerance. . 

No one - including, I'm certain, William 
Hamilton himself - would make any claims for 
the "good taste" of the "Ask The Shah" piece. 
Its jokes involved scatology, juvenile sexual 
humor and out·and·out shock value to make 
their points . "Ask Th'e Shah" may have been 
funny simply for this reason alone - rather 
than making erudite satirical remarks about 
world leaders, it reduced them to the level of 
grotesque caricatures , deflating their world 
importance, dragging them through the mud 
just to prove they are human beings who 
excrete, grub for money, get horny and so on. 
Or perhaps the feature was pure bad taste -

for argument's sake, let's deal with this for a 
moment. 

Mr. Bergman, there are things far more 
offensive and harmful to society than the 
obscene, the lascivious, the pornographic and 
the shameful. These include the repressive, the 
prudish, the neurotically puritannical, the self· 
righteous. 

Your thoroughly excessive, mean-spirited 
attack upon Hamilton's light-hearted bathroom 
humor exposes (I hope you don't mind me using 
that word) you as worse than a person who 
can't t~e a joke, Your shrill whining about 
"decadence" shows that you are alraid of a few 
naughty words and off·color comments, and 
are willing to crack down on those that use them 
in order to prot~t your supposed purity . 

Mr. Bergman, what if I walked up to you and 
shouted "cockpissjizz" at your sensitive virgin 
ears ? Would you cower in mortal fear? What if 
I then shouted the BIG ONE at you - "Fuck!!" 
- before you could escape? Would you have 
heart failure on the spot? Would you be scarred 
for the rest of your life? I would hope that you 
WOULD be, if you allow "dirty" words and 
ideas to affect you so much. You're obviously 
an emotional infant, so what use would you 
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Appeal Drop Date Decision 
Editor: Professor Bond has cited UC'Berkeley's 3rd 

We are extremely incensed with the week drop date as an example backing his 
Academic Senate 's vote to move the free class proposal. Then why not consider UC Santa 
drop date from the 6th to the 4th week, and to Cruz, Stanford and Harvard, where a class can 
provide (how generous) a transcript "W " be dropped up to 24 hoors before the final? 
withdrawl mark for courses dropped after that Professor Bond refuted the statement made 
date by Bob Speilmann that the drop proposal "was 

This is a major decision directly effecting . pUt forth by a core of ve~~ conservative faculty" 
UCSD's 12,000 graduate and undergraduate (by responding that the proposal was put forth 
students since it will be their transcripts that will by concerned faculty"). We ask you Professor 
be branded with the scarlet "W'_ Due to the Bond - Does an uncounted 6 percent quorum 
significance of th!s issue it would seem natural c~nsti~te a very "concer,~ed" faculty? We 
that student opimon should have had a strong think t?tally unc.on.cerned would be a more 
bearing on the outcome of the proposal. aPe!opnate ~crlpb,!n at large. • 
However, this certainly has not been the case! The quesbon remaln.s: Should a suppost;d 6 

On May 6th students voted stronglr in favor percent of t~ ~cademlC ~~ate have.the nght 
of retaining the 6th week drop date. Professor to make slgntficant deClStOns effecbng 100 
Bond (4th week sponsorer) labeled this percent of the students at UCSD? . 
referendum as "misleading", thereby calting We charge those mem.bers of the .Academlc 
aside obvious student opinion. Allowing'the Senate, who are truly. tnterested. In student 
Academic Senate, comprised of the faculty and welfare at UCSD, to reView the acbon taken on 
four non.voting students, to make polic y which the free class drop date proposal. Further, we 
directly affects students without respect for strongly sug~est to ~fessor Bond that . he 
student desires is a continuation of a rampant resume teaching chemiStry, rather than leading 
disregard 'for 'student opinion . Ladies and an . apathetic . ~cadernic Senate to pass 
gentlemen, that is "taxation without detnmental poliCies, 

SUSAN GREENE 
PAUL JENSEN 

JANNE HAMMEL 

representation." . 
After mustering together a 6 percent 

quorum , the firs" time in five months, Professor 
Bond and the other members of the Academic 
Senate present locked the doors and arrived at 
their injurious decision. A call to the Executive 
Secretary of the Academic Senate revealed 
that no count was made of the members present 
since it was "obvious" that there was a quorum. 
Four members voted to reconsider the 
proposal , while the remainder (uncounted) 
voted in favor. (Open comment to the 
Academic Senate: A copy of Robert's Rules of 
Orders can be found in the Central Library. Call 
N"mllf'r .IF515 R65 1978.) 

Charlton Serious? 
Editor: 

If the Pres is really so silly, then why's he 
getting so serious about the radio station? If he', 
really so very silly , why's he care how silly those 
DJ·types want to be? 

Getting serious myself here for a moment, 
the radio station does seem to ha ve been getting 
belter, and it hal had to struggle, and.it is still a 
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· Senate Stalled on 
Peripheral Canal 

SACRAMENTO - A 
last-minute change of heart by 
a Fresno assemblyman stalled 
the Peripheral Canal bill in an 
Assembly committee yester
day . 

Democratic Assemblyman 
Richard Lehman, whose vote 
had been counted on to get 
SB200 through the Assembly 
Water, Parks and Wildlife 
Committee, said at a noon· 
hour committee session he 
wanted more time . 

The vote was 4-3 in favor of 
the bill by Sen. Ruben Ayala , 
D·Chino, but five votes are 
needed to clear the nine· 
member committee. 

Kapiloff said if he can't get 
Lehman's vote for SB200, he 
might have to reopen 
negotiations with senators to 
accept some of the McCarthy 
amendments. 

Ayala said there is such a 
"fragile coalition" supporting 
SB200 in the Senate that any 
Assembly a.mendment could 
mean defeat. If it can get 
through the Assembly without 
change 'it wiU go straight to 
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr., who 
will sign it. An Assembly 

. amendment would require 
reconsideration by the Senate. 

Tornadoes Hit 
Nebraska Town 

"Nobody really knows how 
many deaths there are," said 
Gov. Charles Thone, who 
asked President Carter to 
declare the city a disaster area 
alter inspecting the devasta
tion by helicopter . 

Yesterday morning, Hall 
County Supervisor Irene 
Abernathy said 30 more 
bodies had been found. 

here the morning after 
capturing the nomination over 
former Los Angeles Mayor 
Sam Yorty and five other 
candidates. Gann received 40 
percent of the vote to Yorty'. 
29 percent. 

Utah Commutes 
Death Sentences 

E. Conder ruled Tuesday that 
the three received a fair trial, 
but that former Carbon 
County Attorney Ron 
Boutwell withheld important 
information from the defense 
during the penalty phase of the 
case. 

Gunmen Fire 
At Embassy 

Gann Asks to SALT LAKE CITY _ ROME - Two Arabic. 
Debate Cranston The death sentences of speaking gunmen walked into 

three motorcycle gang the Iraqi Embassy in Rome 
LOS ANGELES members convicted in the yesterday, shouted "Viva 

Republican US Senate 1975 torture slaying of a drug Khomeini," ope"ed fire on the 
nominee Paul Gann said in for man t h a v e been embassy staff, killed one Iraqi 
yesterday he wants to debate commuted 'to life in prison. employee and wounded 

Chairman Lawren c e 
Kapiloff, D-San Diego, said he 
would hold the roll open until 
the committee reconvened 
Wednesday night. 

incumbent Democrat Alan The three, Gypsy Allen another, police reported. 
GRAND ISLAND, Neb - Cranston in a series of Codianna, 30, Waterbury, The terrorists left a time 

A temporary morgue was set appearances before voters in CT; Irvin Paul Dunsdon, 30, bomb and fled, but embassy 
Kapiloff had successfully 

st c: ved 0 If a series of 
amendments backed by 
Assembly Speaker Leo 
McCarthy, D·San Francisco, 
most of which fell one vote 

up at a shopping center California's urban and rural Bingham Canyon, UT, and guards cut down one outside in 
yesterday as rescue workers areas . Craig D. Marvell , 37, Laguna a hail of gunfire and captured 
looked for bodies in the "We should get out and Beach, CA, had been on him. The other escaped on 
wreckage of more than 250 mingle with the people; they death row since 1975 for the loot. 
homes .~nd businesses are the government of this slaying of Michael Thomas The bomb, in a brown 

short. 
destroyed by tornadoes in great state and this great . Hogan in Price. I eat her sui t cas e . was 
Nebraska's third largest c.~ity!.:-.. _~n~a~t~io~n~.'_' ~G~a~n~n~to~l~d..:r~e~p~o~rt~er~s~ __ Th.:..:.::i:.:rd:.....:D::i:.:st:.:ri:.:c.:...t -=J-=ud=g~e.:.....:D::e=a::n:....---.:d:..:.e.:..ac_t_iv_a_ted~_b::..y_bom __ b_ sq..!.u_a_ds-=-.. 
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Soft Contact Lenses $100* 

Beware of the quick eye examination and contact tens fit. It may be too qUick . The best eye examination and 
contact lens fitting IS painstaking, meth'Xllcal, trlorough. and consists of numerous tests. A mmimum 
number of 4 VIS its is reqUired to achieve a proper fit Our off ice is eqUipped with the most sophisticated, ad· 
vanced and computerized Instrumentation In the world in order to achieve the best eye examination and 
contact lens fitting poSSible. 

All contact lens fltlng Include a written agreement that allows you to return your contacts and receive a re· 
fund at your discret ion with a speCifiC period of time. 

If you 've been think ing aboul contacts, ViSit San Dlego's most leChnOloglcally·advanced optometriC office 
today Our large library of lenses allows us to send you home With your new contacts the same day they are 
fitted In most cases 

Caliloday for an apPointment. free consu ltation or Informat ion packet explaining soft. fleXible. hard. tor lC 
(for cor rectron of astigmatism) soft. and extended wear (24·hour) contact lenses 

Dr. D. A. Rorabllugh .. Associates, 
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1939 Gland Avenue · PaCifiC Beach , CA • 272 -22t t 
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The Russian & Soviet Studies Student Association presents: 

The Idiot 

A Dostoyevsky Classic 
(in Russian 

with English subtitles) 

Thursday, June 5 
7:30 pm, TLH 104 
FREE! 



The ASUCSD 
toasts 

the Class of '80 and Chancellor McElroy 
with the 
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AS Budget Approved 
Continued (rom pa~l! 1 
and Minds and Harlan County 
USA, are perennial campus 
favorites, but most are making 
their first campus appearance. 

The films have played to 
capacity in TLH 107 most of this 
year. 

The salaries for the Student 
Center for Undergraduate 
Innovation and Research and 
ASIO were unprecedented, but 
organization leaders promised 
their organizations would become 
self-sufficient after this year , and 
the council also heard numerous 
satisfied customers testify to the 
hard work and good character of 
their mentors. 

Council members also pointed 
to the uniquely student nature of 
the programs in justifying their 
salary vote. 

ASIO Director Jim Lofgren told 
the council that "all the other 
internship programs are run by the 
administration with a lot of 
problems. At the Warren office, 
for example, you have to get 
professor's signatures and do 
papers and 1l'0 through all their 
bureaucracy, and a lot of students 
aren't satisfied with that. ~tudents 
have a better perspective on 
student need," he said. 

The Council appointed a task 
force to look into conflicts between 
the Warren and' ASIO programs 

Who is 

and find a way to resolve them. 
SCURI leaders pointed to the 

need for a p lace where 
undergraduates who don't have 
the inclination to work in the 
laboratory sciences can find a 
place to get funding for their 9wn 
projects and research ideas. 

Council members also heard 

A New Queen 
Is Crowned 

Lofgren and SCURI leaders say ReveJie freshman Seth "Walter Mellon" Murda' 
they would not work back- last night beat out four othercandidats for the tilleol 
breaking hours unless they 1980 Revelle Watermelon Queen. 
received compensation, and MW'lter will drop a watermelon oR the top of Urey 
SCURI said their funding from the Hall tomorrow at noon in a traditional end.of-the
administration would dry up unless year ceremony. 
they had time (at least a year) to The eight jud~ selected Munter for his aucience 
work out a transition to volunteer response, pOISe, appearance, humor and 
labor. appropriateness. 

----------------------------------------------------

The Shah 
Is Grea-t He Kidding? Polls Show 

Carter Ahead Continued 'rom page 2 
have for an adult life, anyway? 

It really nauseates me that such petty, holier
than-thou stupidity exists upon the campuses of 
an institution of higher learning. Perhaps 
Bergman will carry out his threat to throw a 
public tantrum and shut down the Daily 
Guardian because of its moral debauchery. I'd 
like to see him try - it would be a real pleasure 
for him to confront the AS Communications 
Board and have them deliver a thoroughly 
appropriate, emintently-tasteful-under-the
circumstances "Fuck You!" 

~I 
... J. 

Ju~S, 6& 7 
8:00pm 

. 
FREE ADMISSKJN 

BARRY ALFONSO 

written 

/ 
collectively 

by 

Sharon Baumgarten 
RusaeD Klein 
Julie SullivCln 

Continued from page 2 
great potential resource for the education of 
UCSD students and the public. 

People with basically reactionary ideas 
haven't had a great deal of luck in UCSD 
elections, so the best way for such types to get 
elected might just be to put on some party hats 
and claim to be apolitical. But after the election, 
watch out. 

Has anyone figured out yet why people of 
non-white races, people from low income 
backgrounds, and people with humanistic 
political concerns do not seem to share the 
passion for silliness? 

R.G. HAEKINS 

Continued (rom page 1 
voters there found. 

More of the defections 
came from Kennedy voters 
than from Carter voters. 

While from two-thirds to 
three-quarters of the Carter 
voters said they would back 
the president in November, 
less than one in five of the 
Kennedy voters said they 
would. 

Republica n prima ry 
voterl in California voted 
overwhelmingly for Reagan 
on. Tuesday. But one out of 
four of the GOP voters said 
they would not vote for 
Reagan in the fall, with 
Anderson getting the bulk of 
those defections, according 
to interviews with 1,930 
Republican primary voters. 
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 

." LIVE AND STUDY IN A DIFFERENT CULTURE 

., EXPERIENCE A NEW DIMENSION IN EDUCATION 

.t INCREASE YOUR VALUE IN THE JOB MARKET! 

EARN UC CREDIT - TAKE YOUR 
FINANCIAL AID WITH YOU!! 

For further information 
visit your campus EAP office 

PLAN NOW TO APPLY NEXT FALL 
FOR THE 1981-82 YEAR IN EAP 

Inte rnational Center 
Matthews Campus 0018 



Classifieds 
announcements 
TRAVESTY Is coming, The UCSD Humor 
Journal. (6/6) 

TCCP lOB and IOC will be altered lhrough 
Summer Session. Sign up early l (6 / 6) 

GET READY FOR FINALS OASIS Second 
Story is running presenla tions on "How to 
Study for Rnals" and "Tesl Anx iely." 
Presentations will be given continually on 
the hour from 9am 10 4 pm. Monday through 
Friday allthis week and during finals week in 
4010 USB. No appoinlment necessery. just 
drop in. These sessions have helped 
students in the past - they may help you 
nowll For mOte info. drop in orcaIl452-2284. 
(6/ 5) 

SAN.DIEGO JAZZ is a club wh ich provides 
an opportunity fOt jau fans to meet each 
other and lislen to fine music. We carpool to 
clubs. concerts. and festivals. and we have 
house parties where we listen to albums. get 
to know each other. and dlacuS9 future 
act ivities. Sound interesting? For more 
informat ion send a self-addressed. 
stamped envelOpe to: San Diego Jau. P.O. 
Box 26387. San Diego. CA 92126. (6/6) 

Party: All the usual necessities required for 
a pleaaant Friday evening. good music. 
dancing. guaranteed good time. a.lnvited. 
Friday. 9 pm.I_laII CabtillO Ha •. W ... n 
Campus. (6/6) 

Faculty-Student beer baaebaH game. This 
5113:00 on R_11e Field, Come play. WItch 
or just imbibe. (Free ~ & lemonade). 
(8/5) . 

Er;oy )'Our Saturday before fiN".1 Come to 
a Facuity-Student beef-bellbe. game. 
Thia Sat .t 3:00 on RewIIe Field. Playa" 
sign up in tront 01 the Rewlie Community 
Cenler. (Lemonade will be _lied too). 
(8/5) 

Be)'Ond WI. and death ... beyond apawand 
time ... beyOnd the realm 01 conacious 
intention ... See Ken Russel's new film 
about mind In another dimension. come 10 a 
special preview at Cinema 2t on Satuday. 
June 7 III 8:00 pm ... (6 /6) 

TRAVESTY, TRAVESTY. TRAVESTY. 
TRAVESTY. TRAVESTY . TRAVESTY. 
TRAVESTY. TRAVESTY . TRAVESTY. 
TRAVESTY. TRAVESTY, TRAVESTY. 

personals 

Don't read It. l ive ~ . Fear & loathing! San 
Diego to Washington D.C. looking for rld.rs 
to share driving & expenses. Leaving 
around June 16 (will accomodale) must be 
in D.C. by June 23. Please call Cartos: 452-
44SO (leave message); 453-9446 (home 
after 6 pm) (6/ 6) 

Mr. Monkey - ij 's always fun to monkey 
.ound with you. Your friend. Zippy. (6/5) 

MC's a rlppping maniac. Pass ijdown, (6/5) 

Reeda - I'd love 10 hear from you befOfe the 
year Is OUI. PIe.1I call. Cli!!. 726-6426. 
(8/ 5) 

Uif nzlufaz xjmm cf tpmwfe bu vif MHhlst' 
ipYlf. (6/6) 

Tom METZGER: You are cordially invited to 
submil your mental garbage to tRAVESTY. 
the UCsq Journal of HUmOf. 

for sale 

For 881e: deal< $30. bureau $35. bOOkcall8 
$35. twin bed $55 Of make oller! Call Bob 
453-4969 or Jodie 452-8804. (6/6) 

MOTORCYCLE Honda Supersport 77. 
20.000 m iles ex, condo original 0_ beal 
oller. must 1111 452~99 ..... (6/6) 

Room pertilio~ fOf sale: 4 IIctions 4' x 8' 
IIrong. clean. new free SlIndlng, beat oller. 
John 481 -5t25 eve. (6/5) 

CI .. ste CONVERTIBLE. 1964 Valiant . 
excellent condition, economical and 
reliable IMInt 8 (225). recaro fronl seata. 
AM-I'M. per1ect beIIch Of tr. ... 1 Clr. Bell 
oller 0\Ier SIOOO. 459-7945. (6/6) 

1975 MereUI'!. 4 dr .. I/c. new tireS. Good 
COndition. SI400 Of best oller (or Irlde for 
gold . IiMr. ?) Bob Cander (232-1541) 
WHIIdaya 578-11531 _.tweelcenda 
(8/6) 

Must .. n 1974 Chevy VEGA GT; low milage. 
new llarlllr and banery. SI900 or beSl oller. 
Call 270-8003. (8/8) 

GroundWorl< Book, is having a SALE. June 
2-14 t8'lll OFF, Stop by Ind .tock up an your 
summer ,Mdlng. Recorda. pine. periodicalS. 
books on labor, political economy. women. 
men. gay and more. 452-9625. (8/6) 

ANOTHER STEAL! 19H Datsun 8210. 2-
door automllic St .OOO mllea. reldal tir ••. 
new t.1IIKy. excelenl mpg, Original iIIdy 
owner. 12100. Fnt peraan with deposit will 
own ~. CaM 452-9691 evenings 'IM 10. (6/5) 

Avocado finish 3-dr1_ dr._r. 30" X 30' 
X 18". Good cOnd"1on must seN 125 Of beSl 
offer. Lynn 454-5879 (6/6) 

Furnltur. for 881e: funky but cheap: two 
couches. one cr. lr S15 /likes ~ aNI 436, 
5193 (8/8) 

7 -dra_ dest 1$30. 4 drawer drewer ISI5. 
L.ge ColOf TV, sao. OR BEST OFFER(S). 
Richart! 755-5832 (6/5) 

Trundle bed - Two twin beds. one drOPllnd 
Slides under the other. Greetl 150. 453-5533 
(8 / 5) 

Oueen size mattress & 2 pc l irm box 
springs. Very good condo 560 453-0057. 
453-2726 Ask lor Mark. (6 / 6) 

For sale - one ps ir Inlinily Oa speakers. 
Sound like new. Must well, Best aile; over 
$185. 453-5557 after 5 pm. ask lor John. 
(6/6) 

KODACOLOR II. 35 mm. 36 expo ava il at 
$2.50 / roll. Kevin. aft. 6 pm , 755-8716 (6 / 5) 

REFRIGI FREEZER - works great $125. 
WA TERBED - an Sl , vinyl padding 1/0 $200. 
beds ide dresser (3 drawer) $25. Lv rm easy 
chair $25. Twin bed $40. Full Bed $70. Call 
453-3592 ask for Alan. Dave. Scott (6 /6) 

Bed for sale 455-5725 $30 (6 /5) 

Jusl in lime for grads or dads or 
handsome antiq~ rolltop dest. "S Curve". 
original finiSh. line condition. Best oHer over 
$t 150. Tel. 452-9891 until 10 pm. (6 / 5.6) 

Round wooden table with antique oak legs 
and 2 fiddleback chairs. Very nice. $100, 
Call 452-9691 (until to pm). (6 / 5.6) 

5~ foot heart shaped philodendrum in 
custom-made plexiglas pol. Beautiful and 
full. Only $65. Call 452-9691 until 10 pm. 
(6/5 ,6) 

VW Hitch (for trailers or boata) $20,00. 
Double bed (mattr.ss. box springs. 3 fitted 
"'eels) (elClremely clean and excellant 
condition) $35.00. Bil<e rack fOf car $5.00. 
Ca" 453-9343 awnings. (6/6) 

For Sate: 
Dres_ with mirror & bed head • , . •• SS9 
Dining table (ISO x 90 cm) & 6 chairs $79 
Sola .. ......... .... . _ ........ .... le5 
LOYII Seal ...... .. .. ..... . _ ....... $65 
Coffee lable (SO x 125 cm) ......... S39 
Chell (3 drawere) (67 x 70 x 40 cm) . 18 
Almoet new. negotiable ..... tel 455-1147 

housing 

La Jolla - Large double room. 1010 people. 
Available Sept. Near Windansea Beach, 
459-7125. (6 / 5) 

ROOMMATE WANTED - Male. fOf summer. 
3 bdr. large house. bar Iflreplace / yard. Own 
room - UC area. "80 /mo. 453~21 0 -
hurry. (furnished) (6/ 6) 

Invest Inslead of renting! Live near campus 
all year round In a 3bd 2 .... ba COndo-tennis. 
pool. jacuul. Priced to sell. 571-7777 
Century 21-Vista Propert ies. (6 / 6) 

Accommodations fOf Fall t980-al : Two 
brothers, Jeff and Doug. (Revelle. Eng, & 
Premed) want 10 renl a large room or share 
with men an apt .• cOndo. or suite close to 
campus so can commule by bicycle. 
Kitchen not necesssry. Call collect: (50s) 
672-9231 . 7 to 8 pm PDT. (6/6) 

Mention professors: student will ing to 
hOusesit. Responsible. clean. neat. 452-
7093. (6/6) 

Two fun and responsible roommales 
wanted for De! Mar Downs condo. $165, 
$170. Washer /d;yer Idishwasher & 
fireplace. 21 Of Older. no tobacco or pets. 
Available now. Call Bob Ille Of before 10:30 
am 755-7000. (6/6) 

VISITING PROF. lOOking for a 3 bedroom 
furnished house in La Jolla or sunoundlng 
areas; rental period Sept 15 - June 15. 
1980-al , Ca. coltecl A, Ramos (612) 729-

. 4819. (6/6) 

Roommale needed 10 share 1 bedroom 
apartment In Pacific Beach from June 17 -
Sept 23 $127.50 per month. close to beach. 
stores, .... rything, cal 270-3003. (6 / 6) 

Female roommate wanted for luxury condo 
approx. 1 ml from UCSD Own room in rent 
negotiable. 453-0855. (8/8) 

Invest inelead at .. nting! Live near campus 
III year round in a 3 bd 2~ba cOndo-tenniS. 
pool. jacuzzi. Priced to eell , 571 -7777 
GentUl'! 2t - Vista Properties. (6/6) 

Doub. rm. in W avail. 8123 for 2 ne.t quiet 
peraons, Near bch & .'Ofea. SISO/ mo. 
eech. 459-9639 LeliII, (6/6) 

S_rel openings for American Sludents to 
_ a' American roommates for JCA's 
Japaneae Program. Own room in 
Cleir.mont ar.a apt , Ay.~ . mid-june, 
InvOiYSI acme .. sponalbilfties. Musl be 
IlIIIlv. apaaker of Engliah. Rent $75/mo (Inc 
!Ail) . Rob Of Rick. 57t -0915. (6/6) 

Roommale .... nted for summer. Own room 
in large 4 bedroom he.- In La JaNe. 
$137/mo. 272- t067 (6/8) 

1 Of 2 houeemates wanted. $180 month. 
Own room. Gene .... Highlands. Dodea 
need not.ppIy! ca" Dave. 452-7093 (8/8) 

LuxUl'! Condo. fully furni_d. 2 mile, to 
UC50.qulet. view •• undeck. S200/mO. Own 
room, hurry 455-5796 (6/8) 

Female roommlte wanted. Non-amdcer, 
own rm. Av. 61t 5. Del Mar HIs.. $130/mo. 
s/washer. dryer, 481 -2207 (8/8) 

FEm. houaamata ... ntad7 /20-9/20(neg.). 
Own room In nice. furn. condo w/pool. Gen. 
hllands. $175/ mo. Call Lori , 452-1 019 (6/6) 

SENIORS HELP: II you live in the De! 
Mer /North County ..... nd are planning 10 
give up your lea .. on your houll Of apt -
don·t. Conaider giving over .10 two 
responsible W.rren COllege atudent • . 
Thenx. c.1I Marl< or Stlllldon II 455- 7766 
(6/6) 

Roommate needed now. f'IIIymor Terrace 
Weet $175.00. No pets cell 455-0682.(8/8) 

Fam. Roommlle (non-smoker) needed 10 
ahare room in 3 bdrm .. 2 ba" condo. Pool . 
jIIcuzzi. $1 OS. Nency 755-2 179. (6/6) 

Female. non-smoking roommate to share 
condo near UCSD, Ava il. immed. Call Sandi 
or Janel. 455-1433. (6/6) 

Responsible person wanted to Share 
comfortable Mission Beach house. 100 ft 
from ocean. 488-7370 (alt'!r 5 pm). (6/ 6) 

wanted 

TRAVESTY, Ihe UCSD JOurnal 01 Humor. IS 
now accepting submissions Send 
manuscripts w/ SASE to TRAVESTY clo 
lhe Daily Guardian B-016 UCSD La Jolla, 
CA 92093. 

Jobs ava ilable in seles. Commission only. 
Average Income: $43-91 / day. 566-31 t6. 
(6/6) 

Nice-looking . well -mot ivaled person 
needeo to esta blish a nd service accounts 
for new Japanese photo product. Full or part 
l ime; set own hours: summer and beyond 
Commission basis with decent earning 
potenlia l. Must have own car. Call Rob or 
Rick 278-2255, (6 / 6) 

Need help in P.B. Prinl Shop. Full time. 
Experience not necessary. Call Tom 270-
3605. (6/ 6) 

Ghosl writer for artist not used 10 writing. 
ORIG. crealiYS. etegant. fun. 273-5458 
(6/ 6) 

Staying on campus or around San Diego 
and looking for prt time employment th is 
summer? 54.00 per hour ptus bonuees. 
Andy. 45H344 (6/6) 

Wanled: someone to "'are truck rental 
expeness to mays to San Franciaco/Bay 
Area aner fire Is High 755-6458 (6/6) 

P~-lIme companion for young woman 
getting paycho-lherapy. Car a mUll . 
Weekends by app·t. 273-5458 (6/ 6) 

SaIea: Part time. T-sflirt lIore .xperience 
helplul. No phone calls. Expressions 
Unlimited. TOfrey Pines.1 Herahet. LIJoI8. 
(6/8) 

Wanted: Large Dell/chair; Twin Mallress 
and Box Spring. ; Wood Dinlng Table & 
Chairs. Call 453-9343 e ... nings. (6/6) 

. 
services 

TypistS. IBM exper/theses / disser / term 
paperS / editing. RUSH jObst 453-0656. 452-
1488.286-4936. 225-1449. (6 / 15) 

JENNY's HOME TYPING- Term pspers. 
theses, diss. Days and eves. 225-1449 
(6~ 7) 

Moving to San Franclaco, LA? Small or large 
moves. Call Move Sharing 692 -3805. (6/6) 

Profsnl IBM Typing. Symbol capability. 
. Term Papers. Theses. Dissertalions. On

campus AM. X4839. Pm. 566-9894, (6/ 5) 

Flute lessons glysn by Eastman Graduat.: 
55 helf hour. $10hour. Call287~595 . (6/6) 

Ribs tiCkled, Knees slapped. Funny bones 
dislocated. TRAVESTY. the UCSD Journal 
of Humor. offers these services and many 
more, 

lost and found 

LOST EMT Paramedic Manual - Very 
Important, lost 5 / 28 in usa 2722 or HL Aud. 
If found call 455-0546. (6/5) 

$ reward for return of miSling bile&! Girl ', 
yellow Azukl Muir Apt. bike rack Of ca" 455-
5578 No qstn asked. (6/6) 

Lost - Maroon wanm-up jacket Wed. 5/28 
Eve on Pyre Field. 455-9649 or Econ Dept, 
Jeff. (8/6) 

Lost: smaM green Spiral notebook. Important 
nOles for graduat ion. Clarl< 9042-3236 _so 

Found: gold bracelel in Revelle parking 101.11 
yours call 453-0307 and identify. (8/6) 

LOST: One Bomp. I rne.n gllsaeS. 
Remember - "you find glasaal. give them 10 
the campus Policel Please! I can 't ee. why 
)'Ou wouldn't. Remember: GI .. _ -
Cam,us Police. Signed. 2 eye • . (6/6) 

HUGE REWARD for the relurn Of a rust
colored Janspor1 backpack and .. cotents 
taken trom Revelle Cafeteria on 5-3O-a0. 
Return to Cafeteria Onice. No queatlons 
.sked! Any inlo. call ROIl. 452 -9469, (6/6) 

LOST: My blue EECS lOS notebook on the 
main baSketball courts on Monday night. 
Please call Scott, 455-7199. (8/8) 

travel 

CIEE SludentTravel Center. Located on the 
second floor of the Student Center. open 
MWF 8-4. TuTh 10-1. Phone 452-0830. 
(8/8) 

WIDE WORLD TOURS - Experts in low COli 
fares . Former students who have traveled 
your way and know what you want. Be ~ a 
summer In Europe. Asia on tile cheap. 
expIOfing New Zeeland Of simply gelling to 
LA the ch_pest. fast.st way. Call U1I1455-
7710 or drop by and visrt. There ia ne_ I 
charge for our aarvice, W.·r. located In La 
JoMa Village Mell (next to Bullocks). Don~ 
ctetay - •• rIy bool<lngs save )'Our money! 
(6 / 5) 

Don't read II. live " . F.ar & loathing. San 
Diego 10 Washington D.C. looking fOf riders 
to ahare driving & ellpen.... L_ving 
around June 16 (will accomodat.) musl be 
in D.C. by June 23. Please call Cartos. 452-
44SO (leave mesaage): 453-90446 (home 
after 8 pm) (8/ 8) 

Rider needad for trip 10 Minnesota leeving 
6/25. Sr.reg •• expenses. Catt Ann at 453-
8339. (8 /6) 

to 

Cosas Bonitos 
International Imports 

a new kind of store in La Jolla 

Quality at Affordable Prices 

Come and see the casual summer fashions 
in cotton, wile and silk, 

seleered siltier jewelry 
and unique gifts 

impOTted from India and the Orient 

If )OIl like sundres.ses, 
skirts, shorts. tops and blowes 

in lace, cutwork. batik and ethnic prints 
that are disrinaitJe 

Cosas Bonitas 
is the place for ,all 

in !he Coast Walk, 1298 Prospect St" Suite n, La Jolla 
459-1 J71 

Op.nWMkdoys 100m to 6 pm, Sundoys 12noonto5pm 

Read this or else ... ----, 
lRAVESTY, ' the UCSD Journal of Humor, II eccepdllfl 
.ubmiaeions foe ita Fall 1980 iaeue. We would welcome any of 
your humorous articles, .tories, canoona, or photoerapha that 
might Interest the UCSD community. All .tudenta. faculty, 
.taff and alumni ere elisible 10 connibute, Send your 
submissions m: TRAVESTY, Student Center, 8-023, UCSD, 
La Jolla, CA 92093. If you want your ,ubmitalon returned. 
pleaae include a self-addressed, stamped envelope, 

TRAVESTY 

TELEX 
Business 
Systems 

is now accepting 
summer applications. 

male or female, steady employment 
part-time work, full-time money 

unlimited opportunities 
bonuses, incentives 
rapid advancements 

complete training in 2 hours 

II you "ave tlte de.ire to 
earn $2"'$300 per week, 

call: 
287-1958 or 286-2467 

and a_Ie lor Bob. 

• 



ummer Session '80 'is almost here! 

I 
The deadline is drawing near to register for the '80 UCSD Summer Session. The following courses are just a few 
of the courses being offered in the Summer Session: . 

B!ology 2: ..................................... ..... ...... .... ..... Biology of Multicellular Organisms 

D
I A V B!ology 21: ....................................................... Introduction to Underwater Biology M. Biology 131 : .............................. ..... ................ .... ......... .. . ...... Marine Biology 

Communications 123: ................. : ............. .............. .......... .. ' Children & Television 

COU RSES 
Earth Science S3: .................................................... An Introduction to the Oceans 
E~rth Sci~nce S3L: ............................................... An Introduction to the Oceans Lab 
Llterature/Gen~ral 159: .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Blues. Ragtime and Jazz 

MNING 
COURSES 

L!terature/Engllsh 149: ............................................. Primitivism in American literature 
Literature/~ebrew 122:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Hebrew Prophetic Literature 
Mathemat!cs 1A ............. ................. ......... ......... Elements of Mathematical AnalYSis 
Mathematics 4C:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Elementary Functions 
Mu!r College 10: ................................................................... College WritinQ 
MUir College 20A: ................................. Information and the Media (Adv. College Writing) 
P.E. 14A: .......................................................................... Beginning Tennis 
P.E. 14B: ............................................................... Advanced Beginning Tennis 
P.E. 21A: ................................................................. Beginning Modern DanCe 
P.E. 22A: .................................................................... Beginning Jazz Dance 
P.E.,23A: .. : ....................................................................... Beginning Ballet 
PolI~ical SCience 109: .. ....... .............. ..... .......... . ............. .. ....... . .. The Presidency 
SOCiology 123: .......... : ............... .. ............... ..... . ............ ... Sociology of Suicide 
Warren College 10A: ............................................................ The Writing Course 
Warren College 10B: ............................................................. The Writing Course 

Anthropology 73: ... ...................................... ............. ...... Latin American Culture 
Anthropology 121 : .............................................. Women in Cross-Cultural Perspective 
Drama 13~: ...................................................................... Freeing the Voice 
Mathemat!cs 2C: ..................................................... Calculus & AnalytiC Geometry 
Mathematics 4B: ..................... ...... ... ...... .... : .................... Intermediate Algebra 
Ml:J1r College 20B: ..... ' .................................. The M of Persuasion (Adv. College Writing) 
Philosophy 185: ........................................................... Special Topics: Loneliness 
Political Science 121 : ............................................................. ,The U.S. Congress 
Psychology 104: ....... : .......................................... Introduction to Social Psychology 
Psychology 157: ....... : .................. ... ............................ Topics in Legal Psychology 
Third College Compos!t!on 10B: .................................................. Expository Writing I 
'T~ird COII~e CompoSition 10C: ....... . .. .. . .................. .................... Expository Writing " 
Visual Arts 60:....... .... .. ............................... . .... .. ................... . Photography 
Visual Arts 194: ...................................................................... Fantasy in Film 

• 

For a complete list of Summer Session '80 courses. or to receive a free catalog. contact the Summer Session 
1--__ Office at 452-4364. or stop by the Summer Session Office. 106 Administrative Complex. ------'--------.,--

SUMMER PARKING 
INFO 

Parking permits are required during the summer .months. ,Student S!lmmer Session 
Parking Permits are available from the Central Cashier's Office, 401 Warren 

Campus, between the hours of 9:00 am and 3:00 pm, Monday thru Friday. The 
cost of a Student Summer Session parking permit is $5.00/ month and is available 

for a specified period of time, i.e. two weeks, one month, 6 weeks ... this type of 
permit will be available from June 16th, 1980 through September 15th, 1980. The 
annual student itS" parking permit will also be available to regular UCSD students 
attending summer session and who plan on being here for the 1980~81 academic 

year. This annual permit expires 6/30/81 and costs $60.00 (that is still 
$5.00/month-there has been no fee increase). 

All stud~nts purchasing a Summer Session parking permit must present a valid 
summer session registration receipt or l.D. card or a spring quarter registration/fee 
card to the Central Cashier's ,Office as proof of student status. Both the Summer 
Session parking permit as well as the annual itS" permit are valid only in yellow 

striped spaces. . 

If you have any questions about parking during the summer months, please feel 
free to stop by the Parking & Transit Sy tems Office, 400 Warren Campus, or 

give us a call on campus extension 4223. 


